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riage driving and bicycling, would add
another great attraction for summer
tourists and pleasure seekers, whose
coming we should do everything possible to encourage.
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Staple and Fancy Groceries,
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CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS
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tion method.
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R. A. GUNN, M.D.,
41 East 21st Street, New York City.

The attention of all the orchardist
readers of The Islander is particularly directed to the very encouraging
communication
in auotlier column
from Mr. W. O. Barker, of West
Sound, Mho returned a few days ago
from an eastern trip, made especially
Successor of the "Unabridged." \
iv the interest of the fruit industry of 6
Orcas island. Having a fair variety of
Standard
of samples with him Mr. Barker had X
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the people of San J nan county they
ought to direct their attention more
Persistently and systematically to the
question of road improvements. Rural
communities which maintain the best
schools and the best roads are almost invariably the ones which oft\r
the greatest attractions to desirab'e
homeseekers. There is no good reason
why our little county as a whole should
not obtain and maintain an enviable
reputation for both. The practical
value of first-class roads is incalculable,
and the pleasure to be derived from
them, through horseback riding, car-
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6 The Chicago Times-Herald says:? > !
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NEW YORK WORLD, STEAMER
BAY CITY. !
THRt^E-A-WEBK EDITION.

18 PAGES A WEEK.

156 PAPERS A YEAR

Is larger than any weekly or semi-weekly
published and is the only important Democratic "weekly" published in New York City.
Three times as large as the leading Republican
weekly of New York City. It willbe 01 especial
advantage to you during the Presidential
Campaign, as it is published every other day,
except Sunday, and has all the freshness and
timeliness of a daily. It combines all the news
with a long list of interesting departments,
unique features, cartoons and graphic illustrations, the latter being a specialty.
All these improvements havelbeen made without any increase in the cost, which remains at
one dollar per year.
We offer this unequaled newspaper
and The
Islander together one year for $1.75.

paper

KOTICE FOS PUBLICATION.
Untted States Land Office,
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 7, 1898.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named settler has filed notice of hi*
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the Clerk of the Superior
Court at Friday Harbor Washington, on
Monday, April 4th, 1898, viz:
HENRY

BRANAUGH.

Homestead application No. 14,068 for
the Si? lofNw $ Sec. 4, Tp. 36 N R 1 W.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said Hnd, viz:
Wm. Emch, Thomas Davis, Anthony
Ohlert and J. D. Moore, all of Olga,
Washington.
Edward P. Tej:mper, Register.
First publication Fe#24,1898.

Leaves Whatcom at 8 p. m. on
Sunday, Wednesday and Friday for
SAMISH, ANACORTES, SEATTLE
and TACOMA
Connecting at Anacortes with the steamer Buckeye, thereby making it convenient for the island people who wish to
visit up-sound points.
Returning, loaves City Dock, foot of
Main St., Seattle, at 10 p. m. for Anacortes
Samish, Fairhaven and Whatcoin on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
For through rates on passengers and
freight apply on board, or address
W. H. ELLIS, Owner.

Northern Pacific
Railway
R
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; (devices for regulating and ',
;showing the exact tension) are;
\a few of the features that!
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;character of the White, is ;
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catalog.
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A general review of the advances
and improvements made in the
leading branches of farm industry
during the last half century.
Special articles by the best agricultural writers, on topics which
Notice is hereby given that the follow- they have made their life study.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
Illustrations of old fashioned imintentiou to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be plements.
made before the Clerk of the Superior
A vast amount of practical inforCourt at Friday Harbor, Washington, on
mation.
Wednesday, May 11, 1898, viz:
DENNIS J. SLATTSKY.
A valuable aid to farmers who
Homestead application No. 15,060 for desire to stimulate production and
the lot 4; S i of Se i of Sw J Sec. 25 Tp. 37 profit.
N. R. 1 W.
Extremely interesting and inHe nair.3B the following witnesses to

prove his continuous residence upon and structive.
cultivation of said land, viz:
G. N. Culver, Barney Viereck Fred ONLY 1© CENTS A ?OPY,
Schmidley, of Doe Bay, Washington, and
Send your order to
F. N. Culver, of Friday Harbor, Wash-

BY

Friday Harbor, Wash.

g
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g

The above line of goods are all first class and will stand the closest inspection. Call and examine them for yourself.

cj*
5^
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A FINE LINE OF HANDSOME

LAMPS and CHILDREN'S GOODS
NOW ON SALE AT MY STORE!

i

I

k

JOSEPH SWEENEY.

1

Steiens a Grant, Proprietors.
The most conveniently located hotel in the city. TVo blocks from
depots, and close to all the principal steamer landings.

A

CORNER FIRST AVENUE AND MARION STREET.

?No. 2726.?

Equipped with all modern conveniences. Nearly all rooms face on
street and are large and well lighted. 'Prices reasonable.

Lands

SEATTLE, WASH.

)

Olympia, Washington,
j
Notice is hereby given that Peter T
Morriss, of Doe Bay, Washington, filed
an application in this office to purchase the following described Tide Lands,
of the second class, situate in San Juan
county, Washing, 01, to wit:
All Tide Lands of the second class
owned by the State of Washington, situate
in front of, adjacent to or abutting upon
that portion of the United States govern\u25a0
ment meander line described as follows:
Commencing at a point where the
east boundary line of Lot 5, Section 2,
Township 36 North of Range 1 West intersects said meander line. Thence along
said meander line southwesterly in front
of said Lot 5 a distance ofOne (1) chain.
?Commencing at a point on said meander line which is 5.11 chains north 7°
west of where the line between Lots 5 and
6, said section, township and range, intersects said meander line; thence from said
initial point along said meander line south
7° east 8.41 chains; thence south 64J° east
4.49 chains, having a total frontage on said
Lots 5 and 6 of 12.90 chains.
-' 3:?Commencing at the meander corner
between fractional sections 2 and 3 and
running thence southeasterly and northeasterly along said v meander; line' a : distance of 15.32 chains for ; point of beginning. Thence from said \ point of beginning north 71i° east 2 chains 1 and I thence IT
north 344° east 3 chains, having | a total
frontage of 5 chains measured along said
; :.
meander llne.':-;:/--.":"'''--'"";--'-..^.''.:-''-:;
The three descriptions, taken together,
having Ja \u25a0 total frontage of 16.90 chains IT
measured | along | said I meander line and
being in front of Lots 5 and 6, 1 Section; 2,
Township 36 North of Range 1 1 West lof
the Willamette 1 Meridian, according ito IT
*
certified copy of Surveyor General's field
notes filed with said application March 14,
1898. .;;';; '--> -; '?.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-" ?\u25a0* .'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,?'*:\u25a0.;.: ."\u25a0'-. ?.-\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>.-. :.'; '\u25a0.'-\u25a0\u25a0
Any person desiring to protest against
;said
application may do so within thirty IT
days from and after date of first publication of this notice. ".
,
' Date of first publication this 24th day of
March, 1898. <, v Robert Bridges,
;
Commissioner of Public Lands.
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WANTED-ANIDEArj^&'S

__

BORN
SEPTEMBER

For more than fifty-six years it has never failed in
its weekly visits to the homes of farmers and
villagers throughout the United States.

thing to patent? Protect your ideas: they may
bring.you wealth. Wjlte JOHN WKDt>BRBUKN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D.0.,
fortheir fl^OO prire ofCer.
MAIL.

THE ISLANDER,
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Lands.

"

CLOTHING

Our $10.00 OVERCOATS will be closed out at $7.50
Our 7.50 OVERCOATS will be closed out at 5.00
Our 5.00
PANTS
will bo closed out at 3.00
Our 10.00
SUITS " will be closed ont at 7.50
Our 7.50
SUITS [
will be closed out at 5.00
"
Fine Line of BOYS SUITS at $2.50

3

Notice of Application to Purchase Tide

ITS PINCH TENSION
g AMD
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CHICAGO

'.

The Largest Store in San Juan County.

|

Through tickets to Japaii and China, via
coma and Northern Pacific Steamship Co., TaFull information concerning rates, time of
trains, routes and other details furnished
on application to
N. D. CHATHAM,Agent,
New Whatcora.
A. D. CHARI/rON,
? Passenger
Agent,
Assistant General
Morrison Street. Cor. Third, Portland, 255
Oregon.

B

Juan Trading Co. I<

1
;2^fc

MINNEAPOLIS

CROOKSTON
WINNIPEG

£:

?i

i

22

DULUTH
FARGO
GRAND FORKS

We respectfully solicit your patronage,

I Closing Out Sale-?«^

Pullman Sleeping- Cars 5S
3|
Elegant Dining Cars
3
Tourist Sleeping Cars 21

TO

[ttshr.i reputation, that guar-;
satisfac-;
Iantees you long and
;tory service* «* d» ?*..-. ?* «*;

¥

SEE

3 LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES AND THEN
LOOK AT OUR GOODS !
3-

%s »

'
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Woodburn, Oregon.
WHATCOM, SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

WE

Want to Sell Them to You. Good Good Are Just What We ?
Always Carry and SeU Cheap. We Must Sell
¥
Them. There Are More Where
These Came From.
F
5t

J. H. SETTLEMIER & SON.
THIS

I

WANT GOOD GOODS FOR YOUR MONEY AND

11
j2

STOCK.

Our Assortment ot Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
Greenhouse Plants, Etc., Cannot Be Beat. Send
for catalogue, free.

"50 YEARS' IMPROVEMENTS in FARMING,"

First publication March 17,1898.

_

(35 Years Under The Same Management.)

-

Trkmpeb. Register.

I

The Woodburn Nurseries
NURSERY

'you

££

I

CHOICE

Good Goods Cheaper From Us Than Yob Can *j
Get Them Anywhere Else In San Juan County
£

Hj Will Buy

5^
\0 j

Patronize the Wisconsin

*\u25a0

\u25a0.--..-.?\u25a0..

Edward P.

*%0

Mason Block, Ilarrtw Avenue, Fatrharen, Washington.

CLEVELAND, 0.
.-'\x»
L.and Office at Seattle, Wash.,
"... i
Monday, February 7, 1898.
TtfOTICE is hereby given that the fol\u25a0^ lowing-named settlor has filed notice ROBERT JOHNSON,
AGENT
of his intention to make final proof in
Anacobtes, Wash.
support of his claim, and that said proot
will be made before the Clerk of Superior
Court, at Friday Harbor, Washington, on
Monday, April 4, 18U8, viz:
THOMAS DAVIS.
Homestead application No. 14,086 for
the Se i of Sw I See. 4; and Nw i of Ne J
and E J of Nw i of Sec. 9, Tp. 36 N R 1 W.
He names the following witnesses to Published by the New Yokk Tribune.
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz.:
SECOND EDITION.
Wm. Einch, Anthony Ohlert, Sherman
Jones and Henry Branaugh, all of Olga, 32 PAGES, 18 BT 12 1-2 INCHES.
Washington.
.*

ington.

0%.

,

TRICKS ALWAYS THE I.OWESB > This
"*iswhat makes our big trade.

similar California production.
Commended ]
is nBrS"M
Our fruit "speaks for itself" and speaks fcjd^^
' by
State Superintendent*
USSr/
BSI-MBiK
of
School*, College l'resiin a most convincing way and it is hWßSSßl \r\S i denta.andotlierEducatora
*'*jS|& i almost without number.
encouraging to note that Mr. Barker's
f
i liInvaluable
trip has oonvinced him at least that no l^»^Hi!
111* household, and to
i~mMM.\ _^^p^Edward P. Tremper, Register.
L_~ilii*fTß|
the teacher, scholar, probe experienced in tMdj-ifapwSya^tvnd
First publication Feb. 24, 1897.
difficulty need
man,
fewional
wlf-.."
'Wl»^^\u0084:.'. educator. >- : ;,\u25a0-,,-.\u25a0.\u25a0. I
profitably marketing such of our fruit J THE BEST
POR PRACTICAL USE.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
products as are really first-class.
0 Itla easy to find the word wanted.
i
easy
pronunciation.
It
Is
to
ascertain
the
9 It
i
is easy to trace the growth of« word, : i
Q
f United States Land Office,
1 Seattle, Wash., March 10, 1898.
With the return of better times to 9 Itto easy to learn what a word moM. :. i
over

8

New Whotcotu

52
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DEALER IN

HOW TO FIND OUT.

morphine
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\u25a0 J{

51

All communications to Thk I*l-**l*?*
the \u25a0
must bo signed with the name of
Spaint may get some "moral supfor publication,
writer, not necessarily
port" from some of the continental
tiut as a guarantee of good faith.
of Europe in the event of war
Juan County. nations
Paper of
with the United States, but it is cash
that she needs most and that is just
THURSDAY. MAKCII Z*th, 1898.
what she finds it most difficult to get.
The "powers" that have money don't
Itisannounced that "Madrid is about appear to care to have any chips in the
to play its last card." The chances are Spanish game. As regards England,
it is a deuce, Uncle Sam holds the her attitude is doubtless very well in- Administrator.
And it is hereby further ordered that
dicated by the following comment of notice of
such hearing and settlement
trumps.
m^mtmmammm^^m
Daily
"Spain
News:
can shall be given by posting notice thereof,
the London
not less than 30 days before the day set for
If the United States should purchase expect no support, moral or otherwise, said hearing, in three of the most public
from
England
against
the United places in said county, and by publishing
the Chilean cruiser "O'Higgius" it's
notice in the San Juan Islandwould
States.
She
has
Cuba,
there
ruined
as she aer,similar
that
doughnuts
dollars to
a weekly newspaper printed and pubcomhas
lost
colony,
ruined or
every other
lished and in general circulation in said
be no difficulty in recruiting^ full
plement of men from among the fight- by the grosssest corruption, cruelty and county.
said notice shall set forth the name
and maladministration; and she must ofThat
the estate, the name of the administraing sons of "Ould Erin."
be left to settle the account for it with tor and time and place appointed for the
of said petition and settlement of
those whom it may concern, without hearing
said accounts.
English
Strange, isn't it, that the
any aid or sympathy on our part."
Done in open court this 21st day of
March, 1898.
J. P. lIOUSEK, Judge.
press and people generally should conStates
tinue so friendly to the United
State of Washington, I
Statistics are usually dry aud unsince that recent vicious twist of the
COUNTY OF SAN JUAN. J
the
interesting
average
reader,
to
but I, E. H. Nash, Clerk of the Superior
lion's tail administered by our valiant
for the County of San Juan,
some figures which have iust been pub- Court in and
Adjutant-General Bailaiue?
State of Washington, holding terms at
lished comparing prices and conditions Friday
Harbor, do hereby certify that the
original order
fight- on March 4, 1898, with those of the in- above is a true copy ofofthehearing
has
a
Indiana,
Haute,
petition
fixing
Tekre
time and place
auguration of President McKinley, as the same
to
be
more
on
record
in my office,
appears
appears
ing parson who
March 4, 1897, must interest every
?.) WITNESS my hand and the
patriotic than pious. In offering his citizen. They show that the prices of f?skal. >? Seal of said Court, this 22nu
<
in
governor
to
the
recently
services
r-< day of March, 1898.
all farm products have advanced durE. H. Nash,
case of war with Spain he is reported ing the first year of President
Clerk of Superior Court.
McKinall
his
he
would
do
to have said that
W. H. Thacker, attorney for adminisley's occupancy of the White House;
trator.
power to "make Sanish the prevailing
wheat from 95 cents per bushel to $1.06;
First publication March 24, 1898.
language in Hell."
corn from 29 cents to 35 cents; oats
from 21 cents to 32 cents; wool from 18 SHERUF'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
A recent Berlin dispatch says that ceuts to 27 cents; pork from $8.50 to
at a dinner given .by the bombastic $10.50 per barrel; lard from $4.37 to
By virtue of an order of sale issued out
court of the state of Washyoung emperor of Germany the pre- $5.45 per hundred pounds, and other of the Superiorcounty
of San Juan, and to
for the
vious evening that august personage articles in like proportion. In the ington
delivered, fora judgment
and
me directed
announced to his guests, presumably business world the improvement is rendered in said court on the 19th day of
A. D., 1897, in favor of Eliza
between drinks, that the United States equally apparent. Bank clearings for October,
E. Simmons, plaintiff, and against George
willnot be alloy c to take Cuba while the month of Fubruary, 1898, were A. Lee and Helena Lee, and, George A.
he is emperor. The dispatch didn't $5,333,645,000, against $3,672,088,000 in Lee as guardian of the estate and person
of Susie Helena Lee (a minor) and Susie
say what Billy had been drinking? the corresponding month of 1897; the Helena Lee and Mary A. Lee, defendants,
wine
or
just
old
with interest at the
Spanish
whether some
money in circulation in the United for the sum of $506.23
of 12 per cent per annum from said
plain "bock" beer, but it doesn't mat- States has increased $5,000,000 In the rate
19th day of October, A. D. 1897, and the
ter, for Billy's bluffs are seldom con- year; the gold in circulation has in- further sum of gfcM.Oi attorney's fees, and
costs of suit, Ihave levied upon the
$12.85
sidered seriously even in his own creased $37,000,000. Treasury receipts following
described real estate, to-wit:
in
February
higher
were
under
the
country.
The Northeast quarter of the Southwest
new revenue law than in any February quarter of Section Eleven (11), Township
since Cleveland's inauguration and in Thirty-five (35) North of Range Two (2),
One important objection to the pur- other features the record of the year West of the Willamette Meridian, containing in all Forty acres, and situate, lychase of foreign ships ot war which has has been equally satisfactory.
ing and being in Sau Juan county, Washbeen brought to Secretary Long's atington.
A Sure Thing: for Yon.
is hereby given that on Saturday,
tention is that the calibres of foreign
A transaction in which you cannot loseisa theNotice
2nd day of April, A. D. 1898, at
save thing. Biliousness, sick headache, fur- the hour
guns are different from our own, being red
11 o'clock a. m., of said day, at
tongue, fover, piles ami a
other the courtof
house door, in Friday Harbor,
measured on the decimal basis. The ills are caused by constipation thousand
aud sluggish in
county of San Juan, Iwill sell all
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the won- thesaid
calibres of the United States navy are liver.
right, title and interest of the said
now liver stimulant and intestinal
derful
four, six, eight, ten, twelve and thirteen tonic are by all druggists guaranteed to cure George A. Lee, Helena Lee, and George
money refunded. C. C. C. are a sure A. Lee as guardian of estate and person of
inch. The English have a 4.72 and a or
thing. Try a box to-day, 10c., 25c. 50a Susie Helena Lee. and Susie Helena Lee
the
and
the
Continent
gun
on
and to
9.2-inch
Sample and booklet free.
Bee our big ad. and Mary A. Lee, defendants, in
the above described real estate, at public
calibres are estimated almost wholly
auction, to the highest and best bidder, to
by centimeters. Ifwe buy guns abroad
satisfy said execution and all costs.
Given under my hand this 2nd day of
v>e shall have to depend upon foreign
Newton Jones,
March, A. D. 1898.
for
ammunition.
sources
their
Sheriff of San Juan County, WashingFill a bottle or common glass with urine ton.
and let itstand twenty-four hours; a sediH. S. King and W. H. Thacker, attorAt their April meeting the county ment or settling indicates an unhealthy neys for plaintiff.
ot the kidneys.
When urine
First publication March 3,1898.
commissioners will probably appoint condition
stains linen it is evidence ofkidney troubsomeone to fill thejvacancy in the office le. Too frequent
pain
desire to urinate or
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE.
of county superintendent caused by the in the back, is also convincing proof that
the
and
bladder
are
of
order.
kidneys
out
resignation and removal from the
WHAT TO DO.
In the Superior Court of the State of Washcounty of Miss Lee. Ex3ept in a very
There is comfort in the knowledge so ington, for San Juan County.
few counties of the state, of which this is often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
in probate.
the great kidney remedy fulfills
one, no person is eligible for election or Root,
In the matter of the estate of Thomas Meevery wish in relieving pain in the back,
appointment to the office of county su kidneys, liver, blador and every part of Keuna, deceased.
Order to show cause why an order of sale of
perintendent who is not the holder of a the urinay passage It corrects inability real
estate should not be made, and fixing time
to hold urine and scalding pain in passing and place
of hearinpr
first-class certificate la force for the full it. or bad effects following use of liquor,
James L.Farnsworth,administrator of the estate
term which the election or appoint- wine or beer, and overcomes that un- of Thomas McKenna, deceased, having filed his
necessity of being compelled to petition herein, praying for an order of sale of
ment is to cover. In the excepted pleasant
get up many times during the night to the real estate of said decedent, for the purtherein set forth.
counties holders of secoud-class certifi- urinate. The mild and the extraordinary poses
It is hereby ordered by the said Court, that all
effect of Swam-Root is soon realized. It persons
cates are eligible.
interested in the estate of said Thomas
stands the highest for its wonderful cures McKenna,
deceased, appear before the said
of the most distressing cases. Ifyou need Court, to-wit: Monday, the 28th day of March,
a medicine you should have the best. A. D. IS9B, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of said
When it comes to "the purchase by Sold by druggists, price fifty cents and day, at the court room of said Court, at the court
in Friday Ha.rbor, San Juan County, State
either the United States or Spain of one dollar. You may have a sample bot- house
Washington, and show cause if any they
and pamphlet both sent fi-ee by mail, of
have, why an order should not be granted
cruisers or warships of European con- tle
upon receipt of three two-cent stamps to to the said"
L. Farnsworth, administrator
struction it is evident that it is mouey cover cost of postage on the bottle. Men- of said estate,James
to sell so much of the real estate
deceased,
tion The San Juan Islander and of said
Thomas McKenna, as shall be
rather than "sympathy" with either send
your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., necessary to pay the debts and settle said estate.
copy
of this order be published at
nation that counts. Uncle Sam's fat Binghamton, N. Y. The proprietors of And that a
least four successive weeks in This Islander
pocketbook and the vast resources of this paper guarantee the genuineness of a weekly newspaper printed and published and
in general circulation in said San Juan County.
his immense domain are recognized the this oftbr
Done in open Court this 21st day of February,
[89S.
world over as entitling him to a front
J. P. HOUSER, Judge.
STATE OF WASHINGTON,!
seat and most respectful treatment at
(
County of San Juan.
I, E. H. Nash, Clerk of the Superior Court in
any sale which he pleases to attend.
and for the County of San Jutiu, State of WashSpain is welcome to all the craft that
ington, holding terms at Friday Harbor, do
hereby certify that the above is a true copy of
she can obtain on credit after our bethe original order to show cause as the same appears on record in my office.
loved Uncle gathers in for cash all of OPIUM,
Witness my hand and the seal of said Court,
the purchasable vessels that he conpositive
A radical,
and permanent cure this 21st day of February, 1898. E. H. NASH,
(SEAL)
Clerk.
of
in
the
Ameriin
worthy
place
days.
Absolutely
eiders
a
harmless.
guaranteed 5
W. H. Tiiacker, attorney for administrator.
No **tapering off" process ?No substitttv
Date first publication February 24, 1898.
can navy.

The Official

Grocery,,
| Wisconsin ******

H. Fosnot, deceased.
J. M. C Warren, administrator of the
estate of Philip H. Fosnot, deceased, having on the 19th day of March, A. D. 1«>8,
presented to the Superior Court of said jjfi^
county, and filed herein his final account %rf
and asking that his final account rendered
and filed herein, be examined, and if the
and that few
same be found true and correct,
the said Administrator has fully discharged his trust in the administration of said
estate, that he and his wireties be discharged from all liabilities hereinafter to
be incurred.
Wherefore, it is hereby ordered that
Tuesday, the 2«th day of April, A. D. 18K,
at 2 o'clock p. m., of said day, at the Court
room of the court house, in Friday Harbor, San Juan County, Washington, be
and the same is hereby fixed and appointed as the time and placo for the hearing of
said petition and for the examination 01
said Administrator's final account, and
any person interested in said estate may
appear and contest the discharge of said

Wash.

xxxxxk****
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T^

ANTED?TRUSTWORTHY AND ACTIVE
jgentlemen or ladies |to (travel Ifor responsible, established house in Washington. Monthly$65.00 and expenses XPosition steady. Reference. i Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope.
The Dominion Company, Dept. V, Chicago,
*

. ..
..

HAS faithfully labored for their prosperity and happiness/ for the
improvement of their business and home interest, for education,
for the elevation of American manhood and true womanhood.
HAS told at the fireside, interesting and instructive stories of the
doings of the world, the nation and states.
;
approved
methods of cultiHAS advised the farmer as to the most
vating and harvesting his crops, and the proper time to convert
them into the largest possible amount of money.
HAS led in all matters pertaining to the welfare of fanners : and
villagers, and for over half a century has held their confidence
and esteem.
'\u0084
.\u25a0

It is the NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE, and we furnish it with
THE SAN JUAN ISLANDER, one year for $1.50, cash
:. i ---K^'ry-'Xi. \u25a0 \u25a0
in advance.
mm' % IS

Address all Orders to THE ISLANDER.

Write your name and address on a postal card, send #it to Geo. W.
Best, Tribune Building, New York City, and a sample copy of THE
NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will bo mailed to you.

